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REMARKS.

I make a specialty of Californian bulbs, growing- largely, and
through collectors reaching all parts of the Pacific Coast of the
United States.

QUALITY.—The bulbs offered are above medium grade, even
in size, and w^ith no small or imperfect ones. Extras to cover all

deficiencies are always sent. In the selection and packing of bulbs
the greatest of care is taken.

GUARANTEES.—I guarantee that all bulbs shall reach pur-
chaser in first-class condition, and will make good any loss in

transit whether from breakage of package or decay. l^Claims for

damages must be made within five days after receipt of goods, and
will be allowed either by replacing the bulbs or by deducting the

price from bill, at my option.

GROWN IN CULTIVATION.—The largest pai-t of my orders

will be filled from bulbs of my own raising; these are larger, solider,

and better ripened than collected bulbs, The collected bulbs

used will be first-class.

DATE or RIPENING AND SHIPMENT.

'Many bulbs are ready by July 1st, and if desired I can make
shipments of such at that date. Unless otherwise ordered, I make
my main shipment about August 1st, and send later sorts as they

come in. Customers will save trouble by noting the dates after each
sort in list. Alpine and Northern sorts bloom late (August and
September), and cannot be shipped earlier.

SUPPLIES.—Unless otherwise noted, my supplies are equal to

any probable demand. I make a point of filling all orders if it is

any way possible. I grow from 200.000 to 300.000 California bulbs

annually.

EXTRA SIZES.—I have a few immense bulbs of each sort at

30 per cent above list rate per 100.

LARGE LOTS.—Special prices on large lots of any sort.

CARRIAGE.—I deliver all bulbs within the United States free

of freight and e.xpress charges, except LiKe.t, Trilliums and Camassia

OU'Sickii. I deliver all foreign orders at New York with above

exceptions.

Pew of the bulbs native to California are good for spring plant-

ing, and nearly all thrive better if planted in the early fall. I keep

stoclcs until November 1st. .

...



TERMS.
CASH WITH ORDER.

BRODI^A.
These are handsome hardy bulbous plants of the Pacific slope of

the United States. They have a few g-rassy radical leaves, and one
or several slender stalks terminating' in either an open umbel, or a
dense umbellate head. Reliable bloomers, growing well in almost
any soil or under any conditions. Perfectly hardy in the Eastern
United States and in Europe. The bulbs are easily kept dry for
months, and ai^e not at all subject to decay, and do not bruise readily,
good points from dealer's standpoint.

Section 1. DOZ.

Brodiaea laxa (Blue Milla, Ithuriels Spear). A
well grown plant of this fine species has a spreading
umbel eight inches across, on a sixteen inch erect
stalk, and from forty to fifty fine tubular fiowei-s,

from blue to deep purple in color. It forces well, and as
a cut flower is fine and very lasting-. Ready ,Iuly Lst. 25c.

B.peduncularis. Like B. laxa, but fewer flowered,
and having- an immense umbel twenty to twenty-four
inches across. Color, porcelain white. Ready July 1st, 25c.

B. lactea. Like B. laxa, in habit, but having a
small umbel of many white flowers, banded with
8'i^een. Ready July 1st, 25c.

B. lactea, Var. lilacina. I can highly recommend
this flne new form, which is far larg-er and more vig-or-
ous than the type. With large flowers, white, richly
suffused with lilac. Ready July 1st, 40c.

B. ixioides. Of same habit as B. laxa. Flowers
a fine yellow, banded with brown. Ready July 1st, 25c.

B. ixioides Var. minor (Hort). A pretty dwarf
with yellow fiowers. dark band and blue anthers.

Ready July 1st. 40c.

Section II.

Flowers in umbels, usually several stalks to each bulb The
blossoms broad funnelform, of a peculiar thick waxy texture Very
lasting.

B."Grandiflora. Very showv. fine, large deep
purple .flowers, c- ' Ready August 1st, 25c.



B. Californica. A new species in troduced by me in 'fJDoz.

1895. It is like B. Grandiflora but much larg-er in

evei'v way. Large, waxy pink to I'ose purple flowers.

Ready July 1st 50c.

B. Orcuttii. Handsome, smaller blue (lowers in

close umbels. Ready August 1st, 50c.

B. filifolia. Similar and pretty.

Ready August 1st, 50c.

B. stellaris. A beautiful plant. The bulbs pro-

ducing several many liowered un.^bels. the flowers

deep blue with a waxy white center. Forming a low
star-like clump. Ready .July 1st. 30c.

B. minor. A dwarf from B. grandiflora.

Ready July 1st, 40c.

B. terrestris. A miniature form, with small

rose purple flowers with yellow center, stems very

short and the flowers often seeming to rest on the

gi'ound. A good novelty. Ready July 15th., -lOc.

Section 111.

CALIFORNIA HYACINTHS.
B. eapitata. A tall, early bloomei-, with hand-

some deep violet flowers in head, on long slender

stalks. Ready July 1st. 25c.

B. eapitata. Var. alba. This splendid waxy
white form is a genuine acquisition. There is no
purer white in nattu-e. It should be grown exclusively.

Ready July 1st. 50c.

B. eapitata Var.
I

. a -c

B. multiflora. Var. parviflora. f
^^^'^ floriter-

ous form of B. eapitata, low growing with several stalks.

The flowers are exactly the color of the English
violet, and a bunch of them could be readily passed

for them. Ready July 1st. 30c.

B. multiflora (true). A tall species with fine

purple flowers. Ready July 15th. ;10c.

B. congesta. Three feet high when well grown.
Large violet purple heads. Ready July loth, 30c.

Section IV.

STROPHOLIRION.
Brodiaea volubilis (Twining Hyacinth). No more

striking novelty has been introduced of late years.

Like B. congesta in bulbs and leaf. The stem begins

twining as the tiny flower bud appears, and when it

is developed the loose umbel of beautiful waxy ^jink

flowers is borne aloft three to five feet from the

ground. The flower stem can be twined in odd

arrangements. Ready Julv 15th. Large Bulbs. 75c.
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Section V.

BREVOOKTIA.
Brodisea COCCinea, (the floral lire crackei-). Well Do?..

described by cut. Flowers 1 and li to 2 inches long-,

a rich g'lowing- crimson, tipped with pea g-reen. One
ol' the best of novelties, and a very striking- plant.

Good solid bnlbs. Ready August Jst. 40e.

Section VI.

B. Howellii. Small and milky white to blue, but

vei'v pretty. Possibly identical with B. Douglasii.

Garden grown, ready July 15th. $1 00

(Collected bulbs ready September 15th. 1 00

Brodiaea Howellii, Var. lilacina. A splendid new
thing- ivom the State of Washington. Described in

Ivondon Garden as follows : "Fine deep green foliag-e

at time of flowering. Sturdy stem two feet high,

cj'owned by large flat umbels of nicely shaped flowers

of a very delicate blending of milky white and lilac

l.)lue."' Flowers very lasting. Illustrated by colored

plate in Garden, December 15th. 1894.

Grarden grown b\ilbs. ready July 15th. 1 00

Collected l)ulbs. i-eady September 15th. 1 00

BLOOMERIAS.
Bloomeria aurea. The bloomerias are close to

l^irodiaea laxa in g-eneral character, but with flat open

flowers, produced in great numbers. Light yellow.

Easily grown and very ])retty. It should be grown
everywhere. Ready August 1st. 35c.

B. Clevelandii. Is of smaller growth with delicate
'

yellow flowers. Ready August 1st. 35c.

MIXED BRODI^AS.
I keep a splendid mixture of all of the Brodia'as

in fine solid bulbs, sure to please. Ready July 15th. 20c.

CALOCHOR.TI.
Section I.

Mariposa. This is a group whose elegance of Form and fine

coloring give them a high rank in the garden. Much attention is

being given them in Europe and the leading floral papers speak of

them in the highest terms. The bulb is small, the leaves grassy,

the stem stilt and erect, but slender. The exquisitely molded

flowers resemble in form the tulip, while the coloi-ings are most beau-

tiful and varied. Bulbs easily handled and light. I have the

finest collection in the world, and spare no pains to secure new and

rai-e foi-ms.



Group I. Splendens.
C. Splendens. Douglas. The type of the species Doz.

Is a tall and stately plant with large (2 to 3 inches
across) pale lilac flowers, paler at center, and the
lower half of the petals covered with long cobwebby
hfiii^s. Ready August 1st', 75c.

C.spiendens, Douglas. Var atroviolacea (Hort).
Tall and slender but flowers 1 to 1* inches across, of a
deep purple color with a dark spot in center. Good.

Ready August 1st, 50c.

C. splendens, Douglas, rubra (Hort). A grand
new form as large as type but deep reddish purple
with a dark purple spot at center. Ready August 1st. 75c.

Group XL Venustus.
Butterfly Tulips. To this lovely group of Calochorti is prop-

erly applied the Spanish name Mariposa (butterfly); for their
brilliantly colored flowers with eye-like spots on each petal and
sepal, and other delicate markings with dots, lines and hairs, are
strongly suggestive of the wings of a brilliantly colored butterfly.
Botanists have variously divided this great group of allied forms
between Calochortus luteus and C. venustus, while C. Lyonii and C.
clavatus belong in the same group. Botanically all can be consid-
ered as either all strains of one variable species or as a number of
closely allied species. In this list I treat all but C. Lyonii and the
type of C. luteu.s as strains of C. venustus.

The Roseus Strain.
Calochortus venustus Bentham, Var. roseus (Hortj.

This is the type as described by Bentham, growing in
the Coast Range of Califoi-nia. (i to 10 inches high,
stout. Petals broader than long, with a short, broad
claw. Flowers 2 inches across of exquisite shading.
Creamy white or suffused with lilac. A rose colored
blotch at apex of petal, fine eye midway, red shadings
on lower third of petal. Back of petal rich carmine.
Well figured in Garden in "95. Ready August 15th..

C. venustus, Bentham Var. sulphureus (Hort).
l']xactly like type but color clear yellow, rose blotch
at top of petal as in roseus. This fine novelty offei-ed

hy me for the first tinie. Su])ply not sure.

Ready August 15th. $:J 00

C. venustus, Bentham Var. sanguineus (Hort).
In this showy foi-m tlie flowers ai-e deep red with vei'y
(lark eye. and without rose blotch at apex.

Ready August Lst. -2 00

C. venustus Bentham Var. purpurascens (Hort). The var.
l)urpurascens as deserilied l)y Baker is of the El Dorado sti-ain and
very different fi^om the well marked strain which I have for yeai-s
sold under this name. Flowers like var. roseus: fully three inches
iicross. pur])lish lila<- outside and top oF petal, creamy white half
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way, purple at center. A beautiful eye in middle of petal, but no

rose blotch at apex. This strain is a strong vig-orous g-rower, the

best of all except C. Vesta. On each stock are several large

offsets which soon form fine bulbs. It is natural to a rich, heavy,

sticky clay, but thcives in any loa7n. Colored plate in Garden,

1895.
'

oOo.

The El Dorado Strain.

This lovely strain introduced and named by me in 1895 is botani-

cally close to var. roseus, yet to the eye clearly distinct. It is of

much taller growth, being from ten inches to three feet in height.

Petals are narrower than long, drawing to a narrow claw, and giving

quite a different outline from var. roseus. with its very broad petals

and short, thick claw. In color it is unsurpassed. In the same locality

it varies from white, through lilac, deep velvety purple, and reddish

purple, to rich red, pink and salmon. All are marked with a

showy eye, colored brown and with yellow, and beautifully dotted

and lined. All have a showy red center, while to some is added a

large gold blotch at apex of petal. There ar^e also fine forms in cream

and light yellow.

The different color forms also grow sej^arately

and I am able to furnish in reliable separate colors.

El Dorado strain, mixed selected bulbs. Giving

them in tlie wide range in which they naturally

o(!cur, the white most frequent, next purple, while

the red. salmon, and pink are rare. Ready August 1st. 50c.

I also have the separate colors.

C. venustus var. pictus. A hne color form of

the El Dorado strain. Greamy white, brilliantly

marked with or without gold blotch. There is a ma-

jor and a minoi' form, both very beautiful. Described

in Gardener's Chronicle. -Tuly (i, 1895: in coloi-ed plate,

later in Garden.

FA Doi'ado. Deep purple. A deep rich purple of avol-

vety lustre, a depth of color unsurpassed in any flower.

K\ Doi-ado red. A fine, rich red. a goni.

El Dorado. Gold blot(;hed, deep purple.

VA Dorado. Gold blotched, white.

OOUT.ATUS Sti;a rN.

\ Calochortiis venustus oculatus

/ Calochortus venustus citrinus.

These well known varieties differ only in color. With their

variations they form a well marked strain. They have short, stiff

stalks, one to three feet high, few to many flowers, with petals

broad at apex and tapering to a narrow claw. Well grown plants

produce flowers three to four inches across. Colors From white ami

cream, thi'ough lilac to pui'iile. in oculatus. Bulf, to deep lemon

yellow and brown, in citrinus. The eye is ]U'oniinent. Centi-r
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purplish in oculatus, brown in citrinus. A ffood g-rower and one of

the very best species. Doz.

Var. oculatus in white to cream, 3oc.

Var. citrinus, a very superior strain in deep

lemon yellow with black eye. <^5c.

C. Vesta. Thiti very clearly marked strain is

not related to any of the others. T consider it

the finest of all Calochorti. The habit is tall,

strong- and very vigorous. The immense flowers three

to five inches across, are borne on long- stalks

and are numerous. Petals broad fan shaped with

hairy g-land across base, and a broad eye and band

across middle. Color white, suffused with lilac to

rose purple. Center red. Back of petal purple. It

grows in any soil, from heavy wet clay to light loam,

and is not subject to disease. It propagates rapidly,

having- several strong offsets each year, which in two

years make lai-ge bulbs. Reports from Europe are

that it succeeds where all others fail. This splendid

si^ecies is what has been long desired ; a hardy, vigor-

ous Mariposa tulip, which everyone (;an easily grow.

'The five forms of venestus are among the most beau-

tiful V. -Vesta' the strongest and perhaps finest of all."

Geo. F. Wilson in Garden. Ready August 1st.

Splendidly figured in Garden. .July, 1895)

Described in Ga.rdener's ( Mironicle. July. 1895.

A^ery large. $1 00

Good. 75c.

Vesta AVhite. A ])ure white form with fine yel-

\o\y center. Each. 50 cents.

C. Luteus. This is a dwarfed species, with rather
small lull fiower. a clear light yellow, brown lined at

base. Supply certain. Ready .July 15th, 1 25

C. luteus Var. COnCOlor, Baker. Flowers very large, a clear,

fine yellow, with no markings. One form with a narrow brown
band above gland.

•'C. luteus Concolor will be a grand addition with
its strong habit and large clear yellow fiowers.

"

Robert AA^allace, in (harden. Ready August 1st.

Colored plate in Gardener. 1895.

C. Lyonii. Gray.
\ o. (^atalina- was described from capsule

C. Catalinas. Watson. \ only. A (Careful botanist has recently
conclusively shown it to be the same as C. Lyonii. Gray. C.
(Jatalinae the older name, will have to be retained.

A lovely species between C. splendens and C. ven-
ustus. Habit of C. venustus. Flowers white to lilac,

or deep lilac, very large and handsome, a large round
black spot at base of each petal. Remarkable for
blooming with the Star l^ilip section, fully a month
before other Mariposas. A splendid sort.

Supply nncei-tain. Ready August 1st.

.llui.l..ilLlliiail^Lii...,ljl...'.
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Group III—Weedii.

C. Weedii. This is one of the finest. The hiilb V Koz.

is heavily coated with fibre, there is a single bi^oad,

radical leaf, and large flowers. Petals of a triangular

outline, often square at the tip, clear orange yellow,

finely dotted with brown, and lined with long silky

hairs. There are also variations to light purple and

brown. Ready August 1st. The type orange yellow. $100

C. Plummerae (C Weedii Var. Pui'purascens). A
queen among Calochorti. Of large size and full out-

line. In color a rich lavender purple, lined with long

silky, yellow hairs. Ready August 1st. 2 00

C. Obispoensis Lemmon. A unique form of C.

Weedii in which the petals are less than one-half the

length of sepals, densely covered with long brown

hairs. Flabit tall, slender and branching, very fior-

il'erous. A genuine novelty. Supply doubtful.

Group TV—Desert Species.

All of the Calochorti of this group are native to the arid

i-egions. They have a scant ashy green foliage, and shoi't, stiff, few

flowered stems. The species bear much such relationship to each

other as exists between the C. Venustus strains.

G. Flexuosus. Flowers a clear lilac. Habit flex-

^,ous. Ready August 1st. 2 00

C. Kennedyl. This "is the most brilliant and

striking of all the Calochorti known to us.'" says a

writer in the I_^ondon Garden, who adds— ''thedazzling

scarlet of the flowers suggests the iodide of mercury,

and as the plant proves to be what is called a good

doer, it is certain to become popular. It has proved

perfectly hardy in England, the bulbs having been in

the open border drring the last three winters, and

flowers have been produced in abundance during the

summer. It grows about 18 inches high. The flowers

are produced in umbels of 4 or 5, the outer segments

being pale green on the outside, with white scai'ious

margins. The inside is brilliant scarlet-i-ed. the inner

segments also bi-illiant scarlet except for a purple

' si)ot just above the base, bearded with a few tufted

hairs: the anthers are dark purple.'' 2 00

C. Gunnisoni. a vei'y fine species from Colorado.

T^^ight cream in color. Ready August 1st, (iOc.

C. Leichtlinii. Alpine. A dazzling creamy white,

with a dark eye. Ready September 15th. Pine bulbs. 75c.

C. Nuttallii. Widely sold as C. Gunnisonii. A
strong grower, one to two feet high. Flowers showy,

white banded with green on the back and prettily

marked. Ready September 1st. Large bullis. 1 00



C. Palraeri. A small species with bright lilac t^Boz.

flowers. Ready August 1st, $2 00

C. Macrocarpus. A striking'Iy beautiful species.

Flowers a brilliant pale lavender, banded with green.

The bulbs are very large. Ready September 1st, 1 00

Group V—Meadow Mariposas.

These are fine species from Oregon to Montana, growing in
moist meadows and cold regions which promise exceptionally well
for European culture. They are hardy, vigorous and little subject
to disease. Flowers large and of handsome outline, stems flexuous
and leafy. They have a capsule like the star tulips, and a single
broad radical leaf.

C. Greeneii. A lovely species a foot or more.
Petals lilac, barred with yellow, and deeply pitted.
Lower half densely covered with long silky hairs.
Supply not certain. Ready September 1st, 2 00

C. Howellii. Taller and stilfer, light yellow.
Supply doubtful. '

•> qq

C. Nitidus. An exquisite species, with a grand
lilac flower, having a large indigo blotch in middle
of petal. A good grower. Supply good.

Ready August 1st, garden grown, 1 00
C. longibarbatus. Much like C. Nitidus, purple.

Supply not certain. Ready September 1st, 1 .50

Section II. Star Tulips.

These have a single, long, shiny leaf often a foot long. The
stalks are slender and usually branching. Few to many blossoms
are borne, of the most delicate nature and graceful outline. In some,
as C. albus, C. pulchellus and C. amoenus, the blossoms are beauti-
ful, shiny, closed globes, while in the others the flower is like an
open cup, half hanging or pendulous. The Star Tulips are the
perfection of grace in every line and curve, and the coloring, while
not always brilliant, is in the most delicate shadings and tints. All
are plants of the woodland and delight in half shade and a loose,
porous soil of which the principal part is leaf mold.

C._ albus. Fairy Bell. A strong grower, often a
foot high, and bearing as many as twenty globular
blossoms. The flowers an inch in diameter. In color,
pearly white, edged with silky hairs, and hanging like
bells. Very large bulbs. Ready July 1st, 40c.

C. amoenus, Greene, (C. albus var. roseus). An
exquisitely beautiful species between C. albus and C.
pulchellus. Glowing rose pink Ready August 1st, 100

C. apiculatus. In habit resembling C. raaweaniis.
Color a pleasing shade of straw color.

Ready September ist, 1 OO
C. umbellatu.4. Wood. (C. coUinus, Lemmon.

Near 0. maweanus. Nearly pure white, not hairy.
A vBi'v pretty, new species. Ready -fuly 1st. ] 00
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C.

;

]Kilchellus. Also strong- growing-; Flowers Doz.

little g-lobes, and hang-ing- g-racefuUy. Color a rich
yellow.

^ Ready July 1st, 35c.
C. maweanus. A delicate g-rowing- sort, with

stem six i,nches high and exquisite little bells. The
g-Kound is white and the open cup filled with fine blue

,

Ready July 1st, 35c.

„ ,

C. maweanus var. roseus. Hort. Another fine
s strain, large Hower, with pale rose tinge.

Ready September 1st, OOc.

C. maweanus var. Major. (Hort). a form of
maweanus fully twice as large as type in every re-
spect. A fine thing. Ready July 1st, (JOc.

C. caeruleus. I have at last succeeded in securing
the true caeruleus. Low, light blue. (iOc.

C. Benthami. This is the earliest to flower. It
is the same as C. maweanus, only the coloi- is a
deep yellow with a black spot at the base of each petal.
A charming variety. Ready July 1st, 35c.

Section III. Meadow Tulips.
These Calochorti are natives of wet meadows. Of all the

Calochorti which I have grown, I have found C. lilacinus and C.
Vesta growing well in all soils as long as well drained, and, as
garden plants, thriving everywhere. In habit they ai^e low flexuous
and leafy. The cups are open and erect and numerous, an inch or so
in diameter. I have closely studied the matter and have come to
the conclusion that C. lilacinus and C;. uniflorus are one and the
same species.

C. lilacinus. Flowers from pale to deep lilac, with
or without a darlv blotch at base of petal.

Ready July 1st, 35c.
C. nudus. A delicate sort with pale, naked

f'owers. Ready September 1st. 1 00

25c.

Mixed Calochorti. All sorts mi.xed. 25c

Mixed Mariposas. 30c

Mixed Star Tulips.

CAMASSIA.
Camassia Esculenta. A well known and highly

esteemed plant (see cut). Fine blue. 20c.

Camassia Cusickii. I take pleasure in bi-inging

this grand now species within the reach of the general
public. It is destined to become a general favorite.

I have grown it for" three years very successfully.

The bulbs are very large, weighing from two to eight
ounces. The leaves large—a foot long. The flowers

produced in great racemes two to three feet in height,

and with hundreds of pale sky blue flowers. Postage
on these bulbs at buyers' expense. By slow freight at

my expense. Ready -July 15th. Fach, 25c.
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ERYTHRONIUMS.
These beautiful lily like plants have two large radical leaves,

and a naked flower scape, bearing from one to sixteen flowers which
recurve like a lily. The cut well represents the habit. I follow

Watson's revision of the genus.

E. Giganteum. Long and widely sold as E. grand- Doz.

iflorum and best known under that name. A splendid
sort. Flowers a few to sixteen, two to two and a
lial finches across, straw color with an orange center.

Ready July ]st, ;J5c.

E. Citrinum. Another fine large species with full,

pale yellow flowers. Supply not certain. Ready Aug.lst,
E. Grandiflorum true (var. minoi'). A similai-

species, pale yellow, leaves not mottled. Supply certain.

Ready September 1st, ] 00

E. Hartwegi. Large light yellow flowers, each
borne on a long slender scape, two to six to the bulb.
New and very fine. I would especially call the atten-
tion of dealers to this stock. It has a short, thick
rounded bulb, coated and almost as easy to handle as
a Calochortus as it does not bruise or dry out, as most
Erythroniums do. The fiowers are fully equal to the
popular E. Giganteum. Supply good. Ready July 1st, 50c.

E. Hendersonii. A first class novelty. Habit of
E. Giganteum. Flowers between pink and purple,
with a conspicuous black center. Very showy. Its
beauty attracts everyone. Supply not large.

Ready Septembei- 1st, J OO
E, Johnsonii. This is the handsomest of all

Erythroniums. Color a fine glowing pink with
orange center. Flowers numerous. Of first size, habit
of E. Giganteum. Supply fair. Ready August J st. J 50

E. revolutum. var. Bolandei-ii.
}

E. Smithii.
f This fi'ne species

has one large white flower, turning to purple. Supply
S'O^^*^^- Ready August 1st. 75c.

E. purpurascens. A dwarf Alpine species, having
a fine yellow flower with orange center. Flower flushed
with purple. A fine sort, but hard to grow. Supply

Ready September 1st. J 00
E. Montanum. This pretty sort from the high

peaks of Oregon and Washington is similar to E.
purpurascens. Pure white, orange center. Like E.
purpurascens. it is hard to grow. Supply good.

Ready September 15th, 1 00

FRITILLARIA.
These are graceful plants, close to lilies in appearance. The

leafy stalks are from a few inches to four feet high, according to
species. The flowers are open pendent bells, few to many. /Ml are



gTaceful, many interesting from their iDecnliar coloring, and some,

as P. recurva, are among our loveliest flowers. lv> Doz.

F. biflora. Three to nine inches high and droop-

ing, a flne j^retty flower, having a greenish ground
with brown rays running from center to apex of petals.

A sure bloomer, easily grown. Ready July 1st, 70c.

F. Agrestis, Greene. This is a large, tall va-

riety related to F. biflora. A very spreading yellow^

flower. Supply uncertain. Ready August 1st,

Glauca, Greene. A low species related to F. bi-

flora, leafy stem, and handsome light green, very open

flowers. A good thing. Supply uncertain.

F. liliacea. In habit exactly as F. biflora, but

greenish white and not lined. Ready July 1st, 70c.

F. lanceolata. A tall species with many flowers,

curiously mottled in gi-een, brown and yellow.

Ready July 1st. Large bulbs, 70c.

F. lanceolata gracilis. A good new form. A black

purjole and quite pretty. Ready July 15th, 1 00

F. Plliriflora. This species, first collected by

Hartweg, had come to be considered mythical, until

last spring, 1 secured a fine lot. It resembles F.

biflora, is much larger, with large clear reddish purple

showy flowers. Ready July 1st, 2 00

F. recurva. (F- recurvata, F. recurva var. pluri-

Hora). A splendid species of robust growth, tall,

with from a few to thirty fine scarlet-orange flowers,

between tubular and bell shaped in form. As beauti-

ful as most lilies. I grade my bulbs and offei' accord-

ing to size. Ready July 15th.

Immense bulbs, H to 2i inches in diameter. 1 50

Large bulbs. J to 1:1: inches in diameter. 1 00

Good bulbs, i- to 1 inch. 50c.

{ to T inch. •!5c.

h\ pudica. A charming, one or two flowered little

species, oi'ang-e yellow. 1 have an exceptionality flnc^

strain, better than any heretofore ofl:ered.

Ready August 1st. 1 00

])ai"vi flora. An odd. large sort.

Ready September 1st. I 00

F. Ati-opurpurea. A slender species with hand-

some, dark, red-purple pendent bells.

Supply uncertain. Ready Sept. 1st.

LILIUM.
Humboldtii. This is the lai'gest ol' Califoi-nia

lilies and very showy. Flowers orange witli black-

spots. Largo sized bulbs weight packed GO i^ovmds to

the 100: modiuni sized :!0 to 40 pounds per 100. Kncli.

Bulbs, 9 to 11 inches. 25c.

Bulbs, 7 to » inches. 15c.



Pardalinum. Red and orang-e, brown spotted.

This species thrives everywhere in g-ood garden soil

and is probably the most vigorous lily grown. Tt

should be widely planted.

Var. minor. This has long been considered a form
of L. parvumwith which it is identical in bulb, leaf and
pod. Blooms much earlier than L. pardalinum, small,

graceful, canary yellow ilowers, spotted.

Rubescens. a llly resembling L. Washing-toni-

aniun, but of much finer fuller flower, opening- white
spotted with brown, becoming purplish, and often

with flowers of all intermediate colors on the same
stalk: equaled in fragrance by no other lily.

Ready November 1st,

Washingtonianum. a large llly with pure white,

fragrant flowers. 3 to f) feet high. My supply is of

medium sized, very solid bulbs which carry finely.

Size 7 to 9 inches,

Size 9 to 11 inches.

L. Washingtonianum var. purpureum. A purple
form of the species. Not L. Rubescens.

Maritimum. a rare and fine lily; flowers deep
blood red, spotted with purple; supply reliable.

L. Bolanderii. A rare species similar to L. Mari-
timiun. Supply uncertain.

Lilium Parryi. I am now able to insure my cus-

tomers a supply of this fine lily, and of excellent

quality. Flowers long- trumpet shaped with a very
sweet perfume: clear lemon yellow. Selected bulbs.

Parvum. TRUE. A lily of the Canadense type,

2 to 5 feet high, one to many flowered; flowers horizon-
tal, petals not recurved, scarlet, spotted at center with
brown. Supply reliable.

Columbianum. A very pi'etty lily much like L.

Humboldtii but dwarfed.

L. Bloomerianum. Like L. Humboldtii, but
with small bulbs (one to three oz. ) and a reliable
bloomer, brilliant oi'ange. with black spots, occulated
with red. Solid selected bulbs,

L. Roez!i, This beautiful Lily which was intro-
duced by Roezl to European g-ardens about 1870, and
fig-ured in Regel Gartenflora t. 667, seems to have
disappeared from cultivation, although the name is

applied to a far different thing, which is a variety of

L. Pardalinum. Well described by Baker. Habit oF

L. Pardalinum, leaves narrow, bulb not increasing- as
in L. Pardalinum. Petals reflexed to their base,

brilliant orange red, lower half yellower, and spotted
with dark purple (color exactly as in L. Humboldtii).
I consider this the finest acquisition to Californian
lilies since L. Parryii was brought out. Supply fail'.

Ready September 1st.
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L. Bourffteii. A fine L. Pai'dalinum form.

liisti'Oiis liet'y red. Supply certain.

Ready Se])tomber 1st.

L. Washin.o-tonianum and L. parviim are ready
in October, the others in September.

HESPEKOCALLIS UNDULATA.
The Lily of the Desert: one of the most lovely of

flowers, inhabiting' the sandy wastes of the Mohave
and Coloi-ado deserts, where the larye (lowers of waxy
whiteness, or ting-ed with o-feen. ••waste theii- sweet-
n(^ss on the desert air." f^ach. 25c.

TEILLIUM.
Sessile Var. (lalifornicnm. A splendid plant

:h Ooz.
exactly like fig-ure. Petals three inches long-, pure
white. Tt has a tendency to gi-ow several plants in a
clump, Postage extra. j^e.

V. Rubra. Exactly as in former, except the color
is ii deep red purple. Postage at buyer's expense.

Supply cei'tain. Ready .Tuly 1st.

Ovatum. A line sort resembling the Eastern T.
gi'andifloi'um. white, turning to wine purple. .'!;")(.

CULTURE OF CALOCHORTI AND
BRODI^AS.

The culture of these bulbs in such a climate as that of California,
where 15 degrees above zero marks the lowest degree of cold is the
easiest matter possible. They only need loose loamy soil and per-
fect drainage. I have had the best success with these, as well as
with the whole line of Dutch bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Narcissus,
etc., as follows: Make large boxes of two inch plank, ten inches
deep. In the bottom place two or three inches of good drainage
material, such as gravel or broken brick. Pill up with good loam,
light sandy loom preferable. Calochorti and Brodiaeas should be
planted one or two inches deep, and will thrive one and a half inches
apart. When the bulbs are in and covered, it will be found that
half an inch of sharp sand will save much weeding. In such a bed
the bulbs are safe from gophers or moles. It is bottei- to plant
where they will be shaded a part of the day. If it is desired to grow
in pots or pans, use similar soil and be careful to give good drain-
age. The pots can be plunged in sand till blooming tiuTo or kopt in
a (,'Ool situation oi- handled as hyacinths ai-e.

CULTURE IN ENGLAND.
A successful grower in London Gardener writes: •'A large raised

bed, formed in November, and sloping to the south, was comiiosed
of leaf mould and road grit in equal parts, with a similar portion of
sharp sand. The bulbs were planted three inches deep, and the whole
bed was covered with weeds to throw off the heavy rains and keep
the soil open. Many young growths appeared early in .Tanuary, and
by the end of February nearly all were showing above ground. The
i-eeds were then )-emoved. In ray opinion a good many failnres to
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g-row caloehorti may be attributed to late planting-. The main points

in the culture of caloehorti are early planting, a light porous soil,

sunny position, protection from heavy winter rains, (but not

coddling-), plenty of water whilst in full growth, and thorough
ripening of the bulbs in August, either by taking them up or plac-

ing lights over them.
'"

GENERAL NOTES.
Plant early. October is none too early.

Don't water continually. Soak up occasionally and leave alone

as long as soil is barely moist.

Don't use coarse, rank manure, either barnyard or other.

Don't force too much. The longer the growing season the better.

Don't water after blooming—dry off, and if they cannot be kept

dry, take up and lay away in a dry place.

Don't think because California is a warm country that the

winter climate is hot. The ground is often frozen stiff for a week at

a time where these bulbs are native, and heat is to be avoided until

the time of blooming. It will not hurt them if the leaves are occas-

ionally frozen stiff.

Soils. For Broditeas, Camassia and Fritillarias any well

drained light soil, sandy loam with a little leaf mold preferable.

Star Tulips do best in loam mixed with coarse river sand, well

drained.

Butterfly Tulips do well in a sandy loam or light clay loam, firm

aroimd the bulbs. Of all things avoid a rich stimulating soil

with these.

Erythroniums need shade and a light, well drained soil of which
leaf mold is a principal constituent.

Reports from the east this year show that Bi'oditeas will grow
there in any garden soil and are perfectly hardy.
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THK KESTT LAWN
NOW IVIANUFv^Ca

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

THE NEW MODEL
combines all the latest improvements.
It is the simplest and most durable in
construction, not liable to get out of
order. All parts are interchan<?eable,
and can be duplicated if broken or
woi-n out. It will cut high grass. It
is provided with a guard, to prevent
cutting shrubbery or trees, and to pre-
vent injury to knives. It is noiseless in
operation, and is

_^THE 3\/2:os'T' :e=:e]:e2,i^eoi' iint iresie'ec'i:.
reduced price, 12incU r-nt

It
il li-t price ..$15 00

" 17 00
'

19 00
21 00

Guaranteed to be the best and most Pcrfi ct Horsr
It IS used exchiavselij by tlie. (ioivrn mnil . and nn.

They arc lurnished witli slKifts. si'.it. iiiid siil.-, drn
grass only. Every mower warriiutrd to uivo cniuplote :

Our reduced price. 30 in. cut with Reat and sliafta $ t»5 OO
' :!5 77 50

aiivjactured.
• I' ad private lawns in tlie country.
iut. wliicU Iceeps the horse on the out

m vented for catching
s, and {,'ardeus. W hen
it. Price $2.00 eacli.



THE BERMUDA EASTER LIIvY.

FROM A PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN IN BERMUDA SHOWING EXTRAORDINARY DEVELOPMENT CF A PLANT

WITH 145 BLOSSOMS ON A SINGLE STEM; AN AVERAGE PLANT IN THE FOREGROUND.

Headquarters for, and the Largest Grower of, this valuable Lily in the world. We ofFer only strong

field-grown Bulbs from our own grounds in Bermuda.

1 I.ns OK THIS MI,V CAXNOT UK KUUMSHKD IN TIIK SI'UIXO. JtliVDV FOI! 1>KI,1VEKY, Xl it. 1-

I'oi: llKs. liU'TKlN- ASH VkICK., .SEE CATAT-OOI-K OV FAI.I, BlTLBS, .sunt I'-KKK on AIM'I.ICATI.i.v.


